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說明: 請將所有的答案依序填入答案卷中，每題均為 5 分。

一、 綜合測驗 (60%): 請選出每題最適當的選項。
1. Wearing sunglasses can _____ our eyes from the sun.

(A) enhance (B) succeed (C) prevent (D) encourage
2. A _______ is a small juicy red fruit that has small brown seeds on its surface.

(A) strawberry (B) guava (C) pineapple (D) kiwi
3. I used to ____ twice a week, but I seem to have got out of the habit recently.

(A) swim (B) swimming (C) fly (D) flying
4. I’m so _____ that you can’t come to my party because I would like you to be there.  

(A) beautiful (B) sunny (C) happy (D) sad
5. I love my ___ teacher because she will teach us how to play baseball.

(A) Chinese (B) Japanese (C) PE (D) Art
6. A ______ could be a public place where flowers, trees, and other plants are grown

for people to enjoy.
(A) house (B) garden (C) pizza (D) hamburger

7. Someone who is ____ is willing to do things which are dangerous, and does not show
fear in difficult or dangerous situations.
(A) afraid (B) brave (C) nervous (D) tired

8. A work-out in the ____ will exercise all the major muscle groups.
(A) grass (B) flower (C) gym (D) library

9. He was sick, so he did not _____ our meeting yesterday.
(A) table (B) window (C) attend (D) desk

10. If children drink lots of _____ every day, they might grow taller.
(A) milk (B) tea (C) coffee (D) juice

11. The Titanic was once the _______ ship in the world.
(A) big (B) bigger (C) biggest (D) less big

12. A: How often do you buy your groceries? B:
(A) One a week (B) Once a week (C) Three a week (D) Three time a week
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二、 正誤辨析(20%): 請判斷下列各個句子是否正確，正確請答 True (T)，不正確請答

False (F)。

13. If you describe something as beautiful, you mean that it is very attractive or pretty.

14. If the weather is cold, you should put on more clothes and keep warm.

15. “Frozen” is a very popular cartoon movie made in Japan.  

16. French fries are usually long thin pieces of fried tomato.

三、 克漏字測驗(20%): 請選出每題最適當的選項。

Car makers around the world are being forced to make fewer cars because they can’t 
get enough ___17____parts. Several factories have been closed temporarily as a
___18__, and the problem is ___19___ to continue for several months. Chips control
all sorts of things, from how the fuel goes into the engine, to the way the car brakes.
These days, checking a car’s computer __20___ might be the first step a mechanic 
takes to figure out what’s wrong with a car.

17.(A) commode (B) commuter (C) computer (D) commander

18.(A) result (B) workout (C) due (D) similar

19.(A) contained (B) expected (C) arrived (D) departed

20.(A) mail (B) system (C) phone (D) chair


